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1/8/65 

Memorandum 65-1 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Evidence Code) 

As reported in the round robin letter of December 22, 1964, the Assembly 

Interim Committee on Judiciary held a hearing on the Evidence Code on December 

16 and 17. This memorandum presents several questions that were raised at 

that hearing as well as a few other problems. Attached to this memorandum are 

the following exhibits: 

I. Statement of State Ear Cclll!littee to Assen:bly CCr::mittee (yeUow poges) 

II. Amendment of Labor Code Section 5708 (green page) 

III. statement of Dr. Anderson to Assembly Committee (pink pages) 

IV. Amendment of Evidence Code Section ll56 (buff page) 

v. tetter trom Judge Philbri.clt McCoy (blue page) 

The following matters should be considered ~ the Commission: 

Section 120 

Mr. Bobby (ot' the Office of Administrative Procedure) expressed concern 

over the broad definition of "civil action" in Section 120. Because the defini-

tion includes all "proceedings", he is fearful that the Evidence Code might be 

conSidered applicable to Oiministrative proceedings. 

We explained to Mr. Bobby that Section 300 makes the Evidence Code applicable 

only in court proceedings; but he would like to have Section 120 amended to read: 

120. "Civil action" includes all actions and ~ proceedings 

other than a criminal action. 

We think that the revision can be made without changing the substance of the 

code. 

Section 455 

Section 455 was revised in substance at the last meeting to provide that 
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the judge must afford each party an opportunity to present relevant informa-

tion "before the close of the taking of evidence". We have changed the quoted 

words to read as follows: "before the jury is instructed or before the cause 

is submitted for decision by the court". We made the change because in many 

cases the court does not take evidence. On law and motion matters, motions 

for new trial, review of administrative records, etc., the court's decision 

may be influenced by matters that are subject to judicial notice, but the court 

does not take evidence. A requirement tied to the close of evidence would be 

unworkable in such cases. 

The crucial time in any case is the time when the court must decide the 

question to which the matter to be judicially noticed is relevant, whether 

C that time be the time for ruling on demurrer, the time for formulating instruc

tions to the jury, the time for ruling on a motion for new trial, etc. Is tl.._ 

substituted language satisfactorj"? 

c 

Section 780 

The Commission should consider whether the rule stated in Section 780 

should be "except as otherwise provided by law" or "except as otherwise provico.,," 

by statute". The matter was raised once previously when there was a minimum 

quorum of 4 COmmissioners; and since one of those present indicated oppOSition, 

the matter was not further considered. 

The question is whether the courts should be able to create additional 

exclusionary rules to exclude evidence relating to credibility that is relevant 

(§ 350) and of substantial probative value (§ 352) and is not cumulative or 

prejudicial or excessively time-consuming (§ 352). Section 780 is now out of 

harmony with the general scheme of the Evidence Code (and of the URE upon which 

it is based), for both systems of law are predicated on the abolition of alL 
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ccmmon law exclusiooary rules of evidence. URE Rule 7; EVIDENCE CODE §§ 350, 

35L We have permitted the courts to work out connnon law rules of admissibility 

in some cases, but this does not depart from the underlying principle. Section 

780, however, is inconsistent. 

The comment that we have published to this section contains the following 

discussion: 

There is no specific limi"ation in the Evidence Code on the use 
of impeaching evidence on the ground that it is "collateral". The 
so-called "collateral matter" limitation on attacking the credibility 
of a witness excludes evidence relevant to credibility unless such 
evidence is independently relevant to the issue being tried. It is 
based on the sensible notion that trials should be confined to settling 
those disputes between the parties upon which their rights in the 
litigation depend. Under existing law, this "collateral matter" 
doctrine has been treated as an inflexible rule excluding evidence rele
vant to the credibility of the witness. See, e.g., People v. Wells, 
33 Cal.2d 330, 340, 202 P.2d 53, 59 (1949), and cases cited therein. 

The effect of Section 780 (together with Section 351) is to 
eliminate this inflexible rule of exclusion. Tllis is not to say that 
all evidence of a collateral nature offered to attack the credibility 
of a witness would be admissible. Under Section 352, the court has 
substantial discretion to exclude collateral evidence. The effect of 
Section 780, therefore, is to change the present somewhat inflexible 
rule of exclusion to a rule of discretion to be exercised by the trial 
judge. 

There is no limitation in the Evidence Code on the use of opinion 
evidence to prove the character of a witness for honesty, veracity, or 
the lack thereof. Hence, under Sections 780 and 1100, such evidence 
is admissible. This represents a change in the present law. See People 
v. Methvin, 53 caL 68 (1878). However, the opinion evidmce that rmy 
be offered by those persons intimately familiar with the witness is 
likely to be of more probative value than the generally admissible evi
dence of reputation. See 7 WIm40RE, EVIDENCE § 1986 (3d ed. 1940). 

The foregoing discussion would be accurate if the word "statute" were substituted 

for "law"; but as the section stands, the discussion is incorrect, for by use 

of the word "law" we have retained all cOlll!llon-law exclusiona'lY rules relating to 

the credibility of witnesses, including tae rule prohibiting impeachment on a 

collateral matter and the rule prohibiting impeacbrP.a1t by character evidence in 

the form of opinion. 
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Section 788 

The Assembly Committee voiced strong objection to the impeachment rule 

stated in Section 788. The term "dishonesty" was considered too imprecise 

to be of any value. Mr. B. E. Witkin, who spoke generally in glowing terms 

concerning the Evidence Code, also objected to the lack of precision in this 

language. The concern was that trial judges would be unable to apply the 

standal.U with precision, that appeals would be generated, and that cases 

decided erroneously against the prosecution would be lost without appellate 

review. It is unlikely that Section 788 would be approved by the Committee in 

its present form unless the district attorneys and Office of the Attorney 

General change their position on this section. 

Several alternatives are available: 

1. Limit the nature of the crimes involved to crimes involving deception 

or false statement (as previously recommended). 

2. Broaden the crimes perm! tted to be shown to any felony. 

3. Couple either of the preceding rules to a rule forbiddiilg the impeach-

ment of a criminal defendant with evidence of prior convictions unless the 

defendant himself has introduced evidence of his good character (as recommended 

in Tentative Recommendation). 

Sections 788, 1153, and 1230 

Mr. Powers, speaking for the District Attorneys' Association, suggests 

that the Code leave uncodified several recent decisions so that the courts 

will have time to work out the harsh aspects of the rules declared' in :these 

cases. One is Perez (preliminary showing of conviction required before defendant 

asked if COnvicted); another is G.1linn (withdrawn plea of guilty); and the last 

is Spriggs (declaration against penal interest). 
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Sections 804 and 1203 

As these sections were originally conceived, subdivision (b) was intended 

to preclude a party from cross-examining one of his own witnesses concerning a 

matter covered in his direct examination merely because another party used an 

opinion or hearsay statement of that witness relating to the matter. Subdivision 

(b)(3) of Section 1204 used the language, "This section is not applicable if 

the declarant is . . . a witness who has testified in the action concerning the 

subject matter of the statement," to accomplish this. The underscored words 

were deleted at the last meeting; and the deletion now leaves the sections 

open to the construction that a party may cross-examine his cwn witness concern

ing a matter within the scope of the direct examination when another party 

c: later introduces a statement or opinion of the witness concerning the matter. 

c 

When a party's expert is impeached by inconsistent opinions, the party appears 

to be permitted by the present version to rehabilitate his witness by leading 

him through a cross-examination. 

For example, P calls expert witness E, who gives his opinion concerning a 

particular matter. D does not examine E concerning an opinion relating to one 

facet of the entire problem that is somewhat inconsistent with E'a present 

opinion; and E is not excused as a witness. D then calls witness W who gives 

his opinion, relying in part on the prior opinion of E. Because E did not 

testify concerning the prior opinion, P may recall E and cross-examine him con

cerning it. The same situation might arise with regard to hearsay under 

Section 1203. 

The present version, therefore, seems somewhat inconsistent with the policy 

expressed in Section 770, which permits a party to conceal a prior inconsistent 

statement from a witness if the witness is not excused. Under Sections 804 and 
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1203, the ~arty who does so nay find that the introduction of the o~inion or 

statement has turned the witness into his own witness. 

Restoration of the words "subject matter of the" would avoid this problem. 

Section 914 

The IAC objects to the curtailment of its contempt ~ower. 

It also objected to making any provisions of the Evidence Code 

a~licable in IAC ~roceedings. 

After some corres~ondence on the matter, Chairman Beard indicated that the 

amendment to Labor Code Section 5708 that a~ears in Exhibit II would be 

acce~table. The an:endment would restore t6 tl::e IAC its right to overrule a 

claim of privilege and to hold a witness in contempt without first obtaining a 

court order. Both Mr. Willson and Senator Grunsky took the view that the 

contempt ~ower of the IAC should not be limited by the Evidence Code. The 

amendment would also make the following sections of the Evidence Code inapplicable 

to IAC proceedings: Section 1153 (withdrawn plea of guilty)[but Penal Code 

provisions would still be a~licable]; Section 1156 (in-hospital medical staff 

committee's records); 1560-1566 (special best evidence rule exception for hospital 

records); 1282 (Official finding of presumed death); 1283 (official report tbat 

peJ'ectl ia tliaaing, captured, or the lika). 

The Staff recommends that the amendment to Labor Code Section 5708 be 

approved. 

Sections 1010-1026 

Dr. Anderson objected to several sections in the article relating to the 

psychotherapist-patient privilege. See Exhibit III (pink pages) attached. He 

would exclude psychologists. He would eliminate the exceptions for plotting 
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crimes (l018) and officially required information (l026). He would also like 

to have a less detailed statute. 

We recoomend no change. Excluding psychologists does not appear feasible 

in the light of the recent enactment of their privilege equivalent the lawyer-

client privilege. The problem raised with information required to be reported 

lies with the laws requiring such reports, not with the exception here. The 

exception for crimes applies to all of the communication privileges (except 

clergyman-penitent); and we don't think Dr. Anderson fully appreciates that 

the person urging the exception must establish the purpose of the commlnication 

before it can be revealed. Loss of detail in the statute would create a false 

simplicity--it would simply not answer the problem. 

section ll56 

Judge McCoy has written to us suggesting an amendment to Evidence Code 

Section 1156 to deal with the following case: The plaintiff seeks inspection 

of survey reports by members of the hospital staff to the Infectious Diseases 

Oomm1ttee of the defendant hospital to the effect that one or more patients, 

other than the plaintiff, had been stricken with a staphylococcus infection 

during their stays in the hospital. These reports were made pursuant to hospital 

regulations, and presumably without the knowledge or consent of the patients 

involved. They simply reflected a fact shown on the records of the particular 

patients. Judge McCoy believes that however much the plaintiff rm.y otherwise 

be entitled to discover the frequency of such prior inspections, the plaintiff 

should not be entitled to obtain the names of the other patients. He believes 

that the amendment set out as Exhibit IV (buff page) will take care of the 
. 
problem. (The amendment was drafted by the staff after correspondence with 

Judge McCoy.) 
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In his letter of December 22 (attached as Exhibit V - blue page), Judge 

McCoy suggests an additional amendment to Section 1156. The staff has no 

objection to this additional amendment. 

Section 1261 

When the Commission altered the vording of the trustworthiness requirement 

in Section 1252, it instructed the staff to change aU similar sections. At 

the last meeting the fact that Section 1261 had not been changed was mentioned 

but no action was taken to change it. It was suggested that a strict trust

worthiness requirement might be desira.ble in Section 1261 in view of past 

objections to this aspect of the recommendation to repeal the Dead Man Statute. 

But .is there any substantial reason for the difference between Section 1261 (b) 

and the provisions of Sections 1252, 126o(b), 1310(b), 131l(b), and 13231 As 

the sections are now worded, apparently if neither the proponent nor the opponent 

of the evidence can produce any indica.tion of the trustworthiness or lack of 

trustworthiness of the particular statement, the statements a.re admissible under 

all of the cited sections except Section 1261, and the statement is inadmissiblp 

under Section 1261. This seems to weight the scales somewhat against the estate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant EXecutive Secretary 
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The Honorable George A. Willson, Chairman 
Assembly Interim Committee on Jud1ciary 
State Oapitol 
Sacramento, Californ1a 

Dear Mr. Willson: 

921,499-30 

On behalf of the California State Bar Committee 
on Ev1dence, I w:l.sh to express OUl" apprec1ation ai' your 
invitat10n to present the views of the Committee to you~ 
Comm1ttee with respect to the P7.,<::,pose:t E:Vidence Code. pre
pared 'by the California Law Revision Co'1uni8sion. Unfor·
tunately, press1ng professional carom" tml)nts and personal 
involvements make it impossible for me to at.tend the Com
m1 ttee hearing on December 16 and 17 a..'1C I am ta:f{,il'lg this 
means of communication 1n lieu of a pCl:'J.;.(im:.:1 appearance. 
LaWrence C. Baker, Esq. of the San Francisco Bar, pre~ently 
vice cha1rman and formerly cha1.rman of t,~1'! State Bar Com
m1ttee, will appear 1n person and be in a position to res
pond to points ('f inquiry which may arh-,e. 

As you know J the Board of' Governors 01' 'I;he Oa11-
ibrnia State Bar' have not taken action with respeo:lt to '~he 
proposed Evidence Code. In addition. it should be pOinted 
out that the final report of the Committee on tM proposed 

, Evidence Code is still in the process of preparation, ThUs • 
. while my comments may be taken as representat:l.ve of the 

views of the State Bar Comm1ttee. they should not be con
sidered to be the final or definitive statement of the State 
Bar Committee's position. With this preface, I shall address 
myself to the spec1fic questions put in your letter of 
November 25. 1964 to the St.ate Bay' of California. 
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#2 - The Hon. George A. 'Ilillson, Chairman - 12/14/64 

Need F'or An Evidence C~ 

The existing statutory prov:l.sions relating to 
the law of evidence which appear in Part IV of the Code 
of Clvil Procedure are in substantial}.y the same form as 
when first enacted in 1872. For the most; part, development 
of the law of evidence has depended up·:m judicial decisions 
with legislative modification being fragmentary and relatively 
infrequent. As a consequence, there are numerous oO'3Curltles, 
gaps and inconsistencies in the l.aw of evidence as it exists 
in California today. 

This situation gives r1.8e to ti).ree p::-lncipal con
siderations which require an affirmative answer tc t.r,.,' 
question whether there is need for an oVi.dence code. F:trf;t .• 
codification of existing decisional law and !'ecodEi~aU()n 
of existing statutory law w111 pro1fid(:' a (:oc,~l;;;e, au-r,rwri ta
tive statement of' the California la'll 0:;' evidence ',,<)~:'e none 
exists today. Th.is ob';ect1.v~: js 01' s:.ngJ :Lar :lrr,p0rtar.ce in 
an area of the law whe:t'e t'le speedy «.nd <l(:curate d.ot"x'!1l1na.tton 
of pOints at issue plays a S1 .:~n:!.ticani; l"ele tn the eff'::'r.:ient 
administration of just.5.ce. Second, gunh ,.»dlfJcat::.c·y, and 
recod:!.fication will r'csul t i~: t.r,e cla:d~:':Ccatict1 at' exil:l'c.lng 
law by eliminating gaps, obscur:! .. ties flnd;Jl<:,~·nill.:;t,cnc,:L('H, an 
objective unlikely of atta1.ru:rcnt :!.n 'e{t;) ne(:.essa:d.:ly '110w and 
sporadic development of decislonal 1alL ~Chi:r:':., I'th1.1'" i'(: is 
not proposed by codification and elH:.:' :"",ccdl ficatien tG work 
substantial change:; in the ex.lilting: CaLt~:(),:n:'i.a 1a;o; of ev:!.dence, 
theI'€ are important areas ag to whI eli lnterf!:,t.ed groL'.ps (lon
cur the t change is nece s sa1"'Y and Lfip()rta.nt.. In the absence 
of a "omprehens1ve cod.e, sue'!. change 1.1'" dI:'i':Lcult to accom
plIsh, because the existing statuto7'Y provlalofiffi are ne.i.ther 
comprehensive nor cohesive and such change can best be· ac
complished by integration into a (!onsistlmt statement of ·t;he 
whole law of evidence. 

This :ls not to say tha.t there are not &.y·gument3 
against such codification and recodil'icatlon. FiI'st, concern 
is expressed in some quarter's that it Il'.ay introduce an un
desirable rtgldi ty into the law of eV.idence. However. except 
in those areas where the law of evidence is Cased prinarily 
on considerations of' public pol:Lcy which are best left to the 
Legislature, the proposed code reserves to the courts room 
for further devel.opment and clarif1.cation of the law of evidence. 
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Se':Jond .• concern is also expressed ""i',at, an evidenc8 code will 
proliferate evidence problems in the courts by raising new 
questions of construction and application of the code pro
visions. 'Nhile there may bl:' ~<)me intenE'ii':J .. cation of judi.cIa} 
coneern ';/i th the law of evidence faT' a perlod of ti.me. such 
cor,cel'n will itself' rir,ce)erate the deveJopment and clarlfica
tion of' the law in this 1.mportant Ill'ea. Third, concern is 
expressed that an evidence code IDh.y introduce impractical 
and academic concepts into the la~l of evidence. I~" this re
gard, all mUflt concur tha t ~.uch ch8.)'l..g(~s :l.n the law of evidence 
as are adopted should be tested agaj.nst the experience and 
judgment of trial lawyers ani judges < '!\.s wEI be 8uoStequently 
noted, it is believed that the present P!'oposal of the J..aw 
Revision Commission dces meet this te3t. 

A subsldlary quest.:ionals,? exists &1.\ to the de
sirabll1 ty of a scpar>ate ev:Ulene;e C00'3 :;,~ 61 st:l..nguished from 
rev.isJ.on of Part lV oct t~i:e :~ode of C1vil L':'Oc.0ch:re. ~'hree 
consIderations dictat~ an ~:f:Ci.:r''U13_t.lv·:; :~:n~~'~'rer- t;o th5 .. s question ... 
First.~ Part IV of ti:;.(' Co~le of G:tvll P:L"(,;~ ,?dI.J:r~f:! 1...~ontalns a. 
number of provislonsl-lhJ.cb d() riot Se'~.l wJ. ·:.h ti.1C law of eVi
dence and which (:an 'best Cf: ~'L:-ft as aI',_ i~j,·teg:r-~.·.;_ p!t.rt of that 
code, Second J the la1'[ C f ("Ii den r;;;: :t e. > .:;.£ e:,·.,;''':;f: r appli cable 
not only to civ:t.l bU.t als,) to crlm.ir.cd proLe<1d1.ngs. '£1:1ro, 
t.he objt:::-ctlve of .s. (~Dr:.(:10e 11DiJ. ;::-.ut .. ~OT'-;. t·~U: ~"VC' :::j~a"tf.:mf:nt of 
the Ca.l1for·nta la1fl of e~!1.ci~nC0 can. .. ~ !;;.~, t. hE! (;l·.(:cQHj:plj~'~h0d 
through a separate e().'lp'. 

01) balance then, J .. t wr:uld s·."em 1~1ear tha ( ao, 
evidence code codif'.ring and. c.J.lu'.i.f:yl116 :;'::,.:i:1ting l'iUoTts de
sirabJ.e and necessary and that a I'e::lI.tlvely fe~,. 'iJut nev("r"" 
theless signlfleant chang0s in tt,e la .. " of.' E'v:ldene'~ CD.nbe 
most effectively accomplished by such ar; ,,"V.·H':l.ence cod,,,. 

Th:NughO'..lt the :"even Gr' eight-year study whioh 
has resulted in the La.w Revision CCJ:1JJliss.1.or, recommendation 
of the proposed Ev1denee Code. the Commis~;lon has aSf.lidu
ously sought to ottain the coo;>erat:J.on of' t;he bar. the 
Judiciary and o ttl",'" interested groups in submitU.ng con
structive conll11ent arid ('.I'itic:l<'r!L W:!.tt.out 1_n any way mini
mizing the most impor-'t;ar.:.t an:l slgr..ifi :~ant:. role of the La~tt 
Revision CommissIon and i ts .::d::itf~f j- :1_ t i;; <1.pprop:('J.ate to 
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#4 - 'I'he Hon. Georg.e A .~i11son, Chai:;:';nan - 12/14/64 

emphasize that the proposed Evidence Code is the result of 
the continuing interohange of views between the Commission 
and many persons and organizations possessing expertise in 
the law of evidence. As a consequence, the proposed Evidenoe 
Code comes as close to representing the consensus of informed 
and knowledgeable groups and persons as is possible. So 
far as is known to the State Bar Committee, the general re
action of the persons and organizations that have made a 
carefUl study'of the proposed code is favorable. 

Throughout the years the Commisslor, has been most 
receptive to the views of the Sts.te Bar Committee 8.11Q this 
receptivity has continued up to the present. time. As recently 
as November 3. 1964, as a result of a recent reexalnination 
and reevaluation of the proposed Evidence Code as it was then' 
drafted, the State Bar C01!lr.littee submitted 62 separ.ate comments 
to the Commission. At its November meeting, the CoUllll!sfiion 
acted favorably upon approximately 80% of these c.<:'.'llllTlents, 
including substanttal1y all of which were !'€g&rdec. by the 
State Bar C01l41l1ttee as being of major importance.. Of th.e 
remainder, the Commis sien I s rea:lons fOT' not; accepting the 
State Bar Committeels view:; are persuasiVe in many instances. 
Consequently. there are very reI" areas ir: which t.here !'emains 
any difference of oplnlon between the ;Stat;e Bar Gommittee 
and the Law Reviston Commission" TJ-,us, the inquiry \'lhether 
the oode presently' proposed by tb(;' CCir;m(j1\L~n 1s generally 
what is needed is answered tn the aff'i!'mh.t;iv~, 

Debatable h·ovis:!.oLs of' the I'ror;~sed f:::1.~~ C.ode 

The La.w Revision Commission un:to~.'.btedly hi.~s or 
wIn summarize for the Comm:!. ttee the s:i.gn.if':lcar:c changes 
in existing law which are ir.cluded in the ,.'I'o'posed Evic.eTlce 
Code. Since the State Bal' Commlttee conClU'S vrith the views 
of the Law Revision Commission as to the g:.:'cat majority of 
such changes, no comment will be made on them at this time. 
In a few instanoes, some difference of views between the 
Commission and the COllllT'..1ttE'e remai.ns to be re·solved but it 
is anticipated that this may be accomplished at the Janu
ary meeting of the CommiSSion. Conse'luently, c,omment on 
such differences woula be premature at this time. 

However, 7.here are three ctanges 1-lhich have oc
casioned substant.ial debate VI::" thin t.he St.ate Bar Cornmi ttee 
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#5 - The Hon. George A. Willson, Chairman - 12/14/64 

and as to which there remains some difference of views 
within the Committee. The bar at large may react in like 
manner and it is therefore appropriate to point these 
changes out to your Committee at this tL~e. 

1. Admiss:l.bil1ty of' Confession or Admi.ssion 
of Criminal Defendant. 

Under existing law, the COll!'t. has discretion 
in a criminal trial whether to hear evide~ce as to the 
admissibility of the confession or am1ission. of a criminal 
defendant out of' the presence of too jury. Tr..e proposed 
Evidence Code (Section 402{b) requires that the court do 
so in all instances. Moreover, unde·x' exlztir'..g law, the 
court I s detenninat1.on of the questi.on of admisstbi1Hy ls. 
preliminary and the .... ,ltimate determination whether the 
condi tions of admisf,ibilHy have been satls nee and l.,hether 
the confession or admission should be dlsr-egarded is lef't 
\'lith the JUl"J. The proposed Ev:!.dence Code 'i'l,>::.ld m::tke the 
court's determination of this q\'lr:'St~.(·.;· of a.wlllsaib:llity 
final, leavini5 tc the jury the queflt:1on of the, WE':i.C;bt to be 
given the confession c;r ;;,(!J1'\:l~'sior: in ·:·J:-,,,,1.1,1;;;.t of sUI~h eVi
dence as may 'be- l.ntrod-;.l.Ded on tt~t.t q":.h.:stj.O~:~ (Secti~,)!l 40:j). 

The Gorrrrnissi.on ~ev.~;)ns '\;l';.at .i~t).~:'~e ctl8.~~ge$ wi.ll 
protect the rights of the crim.1.nal dcIer.da.n'v by requiring 
the court to determine whether- i;t ,~or.ress:.on or adm1.ss1.on 
was voluntary wi thou!; perrrJ. tt:'Lng the .'u::::, t", hea:L' evidence 
(both of the voluntariness of the coni''!'ilsion or adm:l.(lsion 
and the confeSSion or' admissi:m ttflel:;) "hi ct, may 6e highly 
prejudicial. Some member'S of the Sta1;(~ Do.r Commit·tee 
believe that the cI'imir,al defendant s!i0u:!.d have the option 
of having the juri hear and flnaJ.J.y dW(;!2r.rdne t.t,e· (pestion 

. of admissibility. 

A similar difference of viE;lwS exists as to the 
treatment of the question of' admissibility of spontaneous 
and dying declarations. Under existing law, the COUI'tls 
determination of this question is p::·elim:l.nary and the .final 
detennination is with the jury. F!'opoSGd Evidence Code 

I 
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(Section <10.5) wou.ld eliminate the jury's ":::econd crack" at 
this question, While the mB.,jority of tj",\! State Bar Com
mittee concur with this change, some members regard it as 
undesirable be~use the effect of eviden(;e as to spontane
ous and dying declarat.ions may be very strong and the ques
tion of their adlnissiblll ty may be ver"'J olo:>e, 

3. PresumptimlS Not l!.'viden£!t. 

Under existing law I presumptions are evidence 
and the trier of fact is required even to welgh one pre
sumption against another. 'l'his rule has been much cr'itized 
and is contrary to that employed In til" federal courts and 
many state jurisdictIons. '1'he proposed. l!."vider.ce Code 
(Sect1on 6(0) expres61y declarN) that presur.1pt~ OriS are not 
ev1dence. 

The pr..')'Posed Evidence Code (3~)c;;ion &:0) defines 
a presumption ao an a:::sumpt!.on () f f,\(:t ti:lattr!_E' l,'lw ]'equires 
to be made from another f'act 0~' group OX' j';;:.t.l t;s , As so de
fined, a. presumption hilS impo!'t,m<:e «c; ,U; at'fect~ t-he b'.u'tien 
of proof or 'the burder. 01' pro(l.\~cing e'Jj d.(~rl'~'~. So t(lX' as 
eviden'tiarr,f efrect :~s (loncw!"n,~d, \,;;'1':- prc',oc'>s0d E'/idence Cede 
(SectiOl"! 600) makes it clear tJ-... t an \nf',;.):',,,:;-;-~·e (3. deduction 
of 1'a,::t) may be drawn when it fo:U1)1'T1! l.i:'e:i<~[!.:Uy and .rEa
sonably from another fact or facts, 

Difficulty arises only because c:dstIng law recog
nizes some presumptions which are no'; l.oi!.:[oally and rea(!on
ably based on fact and yet ar~, ll~;t. tI'eated as conc1usive 
presumptions. '1'he most noteworthy e:r;lrrr91e .l;~ the: presumption 
of "due care." A majority of th(: St;).t(~ Z:lar CC!TJnittee believe 
that this IIpresumpt:1.onll is not l'ea:!ly a p:'fiIr:H!m'"tion at all 

. but fa an expression of pollcy-which :l.s already recogni.zed 
in the ass1gnment of the bu.rden of proof '\'.0 the ps.rty claim
ing the absence of due care. Under this vlew. the effect 
of b'eating the "presurnption of due care" as evldence :l.s 
to add, illogically> an uruneasurable but signl.fi cant q'lanti ty 
to the burden of proof'. A minor1ty of the CO!l'lIlllttee are of 
the view that treatlng the upresumption of' due care" as evi
dence prevents injustice when the party Charged with failure 
to exerclse due care j_s unava.ilable or un.."ble to testify. 

*' .)£0 '* '* 
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#7 - The Hon. George A. \~illson, Cha1.!'rnan - 12/14/64 

The State Bar Committee is aware that the adoption 
of an evidence code is a legislative undertaking of sub
stantlal magnitude. Subject to the approval of the Board 
of Governors. the State Bar Committee will welcome the 
opportunity to assist .in this undertaking in slich ways as 
your Committee may deem appropr:tate" 

Very tl'u.ly YOU1'S> 

-p~+iJ~ 
Philip F. liestbl'oo\c, Jr. 
Chairm;?n~ State 1}",,~ Comm1t,'r;€~: on J:.'v:1.dence 



Memo 65-1 EXHIBI'r II 

SEC. 137.5. Section 5108 of the Labor Code is amended to read aa follows: 

5108. ~ All hearings and investigations before the cOl!llliasion, panel, 

a cOl!llliBaioner, or a referee, are governed bW this division and by the rules of 

practice and procedure adopted by the COIIlJDisBion. In the conduct thereof they 

shall not be bound bW the common law or statutory rulea of evidence and procedure, 

but my make inquiry 1n the rranner, through oral teat:1.mc:lny and records, which 11 

best calculated to aacertain the subatant1al rights of the parties and oarr,y out 

justly the spirit and. proviaions of this division. All oral test:1.mc:lny, ob.1ect1oDs, 

and rulings shall be taken down in shorthand bW a competent phonographic repol1:e:r. 

(b) Except as provided in subd1vision (cl , the Evidence Code does not 

apply to the heariDgS and investigations described in aubdivision (al. 

( c) 'lhe rules of privilege provided by Division 8 (cOllllllencing with Section 

900) of the Evidence Code shall be reCognized in such hearings and 1nvestigat1ona 

to the extent they are required by Division 8 to be recognized, but subdivision 

(b) of Section 914 of the Evidence Code does not apply in such hearings and 

1nveat1gations. 
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Memo 65-1 EXHIBl'r m 

December 15, 1964 

Assembly California Legislature 
Assembly Interim Camnittee on Judiciary 
George A. Willson, Chairman 

Gentlemen: 

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before your CCIIIIIittee, 
and COllllllent on the new evidence code proposed by the california 
Law Revision Camnission (Preprint Senate Bill #1). 

I am Samuel T. D. Anderson, M.D. of San Rafael, Ca1i1'orn1a, 
Cha1man of the COIIIIIIittee on Legal Aspects of Psychiatry, Irorthent 
California Psychiatric Society. I 'Wish to restrict IIW cCllllltIlts to 
Division 8, "Privileges", Article 6, Physician-Patient Privilege, 
and Article 7, Psychotherapist-Patient PriVilege. 

1. First I will COIIIIIIent on the need: 

(a) The camn1ssiods proposaJ.s generally are a great 
improvement over existing statutes, and would serve a 
presently unfulfilled need in th4f legal aspect of 
psychiatric care, for confidential C<)IIII!IImi cation. 

(b) Confidentiality is an integral. part of the basic nature 
of professional relationlhipB, lIhether they be le8al, 
medical or clergical. This need is especially critical 
in psychotherapy, where the development and the ma1nteDaaoe 
of trust and faith between patient and therapist, is the 
basis of all therapeutiC process. 

(c) The increasing caDplexity of society makes ~ntial1ty 
increasingly difficult. The privacy of life is constantly 
reduced by the encroacbiDg requirements tor detauea 
records, infol'lll&tion and identification. Fif't¥ :years 
ago a woman could lie about her age with impunity; todq 
such an act may violate state statutes, c~s. Soc1al 
Security rights, and invite the suspicion of the DepulMnt 
of Internal Revenue. 

Cd) In our over-populated, over-organized, over-anxiOus wor14, the 
human soul needs scme secure privacy inaccessible to the 
incessant probings of the agents ot society. Such confi
dentiality might leave freedal! to harbor bad thouI1rts and 
to plot crimes, but it also tosters freedal! to grow, to be 
spontaneous--to be human. 

-1-
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(e) The major practical problems of loss of confidentiality 
are not related to felony criminal proceedings, but to 
the complications of civil and misdemeanor proceedings. 
The powers of subpoena of medical information include 
all records and information, and do not exclude the 
more sensitive and personal areas of psychiatric informa
tion. While irrelevant information is not admissible in 
court as evidence, written records which contain relevant 
and irrelevant material are available to agents such as 
Investigators, the District Attorney,Hearing Officers, 
etc. 

(f) In a civil suit for damages incurred in an automobile 
accident, for instance, the whole of the medical record 
can be subpoenaed whether or not the material in it is 
pertinent or relevant to a specific injury. The Medical 
records of a patient in psychothempy in such a situation 
IIIB¥ include very personal information such as a statement 
by the patient tbat they are obsessed with perverse sexual. 
ideas. This can produce emb&rrBJISl!l8Ilt and serious 
injury with no benefit to anyone. 

(g) For these reasons, we feel that it is mandatory to separate 
the issue of general medical information from that 
informatioo involved in aI1d related to psyehotherapy--
as bas been done by the California Law Bevisioo C<mD1ssiOl1. 

2. Second, I will cQlllnent on specific provisions of Division 8 of 
Articles 6 aI1d 7: 

Ca) In general, the language of Article 6 and 7, altbougb precile 
aI1d speCific, is difficult to read, difficult to caaprehen4 
and does not form a clear Col1Cept which can remain in the 
mind as an easily identified road mark. This is an extreme17 
iDqIortant point because unless a law is comprehensible, it 
is not applicable. Articles 6 and 7 are unacceptabls frca 
this practical standpoint. By contrast the recent (1961) 
"Connecticut Statute" is a model of clarity, cOll\Pl'8hens!bllity, 
and siDqllici ty. 

r.tY personal observations of the applicatiOO of the Welfare and 
Institutioos code in the last ten years are of cOl1tinUOUS misunderstand1rlg 
and confuSion, with resultant poor and inept dispositiOO of II/IID;Y cases, 
because not even the attorneys or the courts can comprehend the code. 
The code haD many excellent provisions, features, protectiOllS, etc., 
because it lacks directness, clarity and cOlllPrehensibility, the good 
features are of no effective practical value. . 

We suggest that Article 6 and 7 should be re-written.. An alter
nate or cauplementary suggestiOO would be to include an introductory 
note or cammentary--a general statement of the articles, without the 
prolix form presently used. 

-2-
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(b) Section 10l0--def'inition of "psychotherapist". This is 
too broad and. general. We feel pSYChologists shouJ.d not 
be included, because this confuses further an alread;y 
new and. uncertaL'l term in the legal arena. 

We feel the term "psychiatrist" is more applicable, cogent and. 
meaningful than "psychotherapist" for the purpose of Division 8. The 
definition should be limited to "licensed physicians who devote a 
substantial portion of their time to the practice of psychiatry." 

(c) Section 1018. Conspiracy or collusion between a patient 
or therapist for illegal purposes has never occurred to m;y 
recollection. It is unlikely this section would protect 
society, and it could produce serious caoplications. It 
could be used for "f1 shing expeditions" which are harIIItuJ. 
and. destructive to the overall aim of reasonable 
confidentiality • 

Patients frequently have ideaS of malicious or 
criminal intent which are part of fantasy lial: yet if 
subject to a "fishing expedition" the usual content of 
fantasy may sound like a criminal plot. For instance, if a 
patient says: "Doc, can you give me a bunch of pills that 
would kill off m;y mother-in-law", he may be expressing a 
nODDaJ. fantasy, or he couJ.d be seeking aid to cCllllllit a crime. 

The nature of psychotherapy is such that Section lOl.8 is ill 
advised and. defeats the general aim of Division 8, 

(d) Section 1026. Exception regarding public information. This 
is too broad and general. One of the major problems we now 
have is with public agents seeking information. Often 
patier.ts are very disturbed when they find that as part of 
their security clearance the investigating agency requires 
information frcm their psychiatrist. 

Air Force Pilots often will not seek psychiatriC care in the Service. 
They know that their service medical record is in actuality not 
confidential, due to conditions similar to this proposed section 
1026. 

The resuJ.t is not the prevention of injury or accident, but the 
interference with measures which might resuJ.t in injury or accident. 

The tragedy is that the information obtained by measures such as 
Section 1026 "for the public good" is in general very useless and. 
irrelevant, and. the harm done by the investigating process is irreparable. 

S.T.D. Anderson, M.D. 
Chairman, 
Committee on Legal Aspects 
of Psychiatry, Northern 
California Psychiatric SOCiety 



Memo 65-1 EXHIBIT IV 

1156. (a) In-hospital medical staff ccmmittees of a 
licensed hospital may engage in research and medical study 
for the purpose of reducing morbj.dity or mortality, and may 
make findings and recomreendations relating to such purpose. 
Except as provided in subdivision (b) , the t;ritten reports of 
interviews, reports, statements, or memoranda of such in
hospital medical staff corr~ittees relating to such medical 
studies are subject to the Sections 2016 and 2036 of the Code 
of Civil Pyocedure (relating to discovery proceedings) but, 
subject to subdivisions te~-aRa (c) and (d), shall not be 
admitted as evidence in any action or before any administra
tive body, agency or person. 

(b) The disclosure, with or without the consent of the 
patient, of information concerning him to such in-hospital 
medical staff committee does not make unprivileged any informa
tion that would otherwise be privileged under Section 994 or 
1014· but notwithstanding Sections 94 and 1014 such informa
tion is sub'ect to discovery under subdivision a exce t that 
the identity of any patient may not be discovered under 
subdivision a unless the patient consents to such disclosure. 

e This section does not affect the admissibility 
in evidence of the original medical records of any patient. 

(d) te~ This section does not exclude evidence which is 
relevant evidence in a criminal action. 
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lOS ~\NGELf..5 12, C,a.UF·Or:;Ni ....... 

John H. DeMoull,y, Esq. 
California law Revision Commission 
Sehool of Law 

. stantord, California 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Thank you very much for your letter of December 8. l'",maps 
the best way to clarify ·th.e !fl .. attzl' which 1m r,av~ been 
discussing wO~lld be by a.mendment to Section 1156 (w.'1ic::h 
continues in effect Sect 10n 1936.1 of th.€! Code of Civil 
Procedure). Yoar prop,;sed amendment to that !H-~ctjc>n seems 
to cover the situation. 

Since we are cOllsider1ng the P088ibl1it~· of .',n amendm.ent to 
Section 1156 of the proposed Evidence Code;, tt OCC11I'S to me 
to call your attention to the provision of preser.,t Section 
1936.1 C.C.P. that "the written repol'ts of inter',ie;.;:'!, 
reports, statements, or memoranda OJ'' such in-hospital 
medical staff committees relating to 3uch 1l'.€'U,cal :'ltudles 
are subject to Sections 2016 and 2036 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure (relatIng to discovery proceeding:;.) a. I a.1l! wonder
ing what your guess 1s as to the intent of the Leg1slature 
in making the material described subject only. to those two 
sections, in view of the fac'j; that the inl'omat.lon contained 
in the records of~n~ospltal medical starf committees is 
more usually calle~y a motion under Section 2031 C.O.P. 
seeking an order :for the product:1.on of documents or by 
'written interrogatories undel' Section 2030 C. C. P. Poss.lbly 
the proposed sectlon should be further ~~ended to provide 
that such material is subject to the provisions of Section 
2016 through 2036 of the Code of Civil Procedure, relating 
to discovery proceedings. 

I shall be glad to hear from you further on this 
and will appreCiate in any event your keeping me 
to the progress of this proposed amendment. 

matter, 
posted as 1_ • ,_. 

Sincerely, 

..• - .' ,--

Philbrick McCoy 

PMcC:l1l 


